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Pharmacy Seminar

In First Session ,

The first sessions of the
second annual Professional
Seminar of North Carolina
pharmacists were held in
Howell Hall yesterday.

Approximately 65 pharma-
cists from throughout ' the
state and the seniors of the
Pharmacy School were pres

TVlA firct crwaninl coccinn of C nrlnnt T onlcl'itur. t"- - r
ft E tf.

Di To Debate House this academic year has been called for 7:30 tomorrow niht
in Di hall by Speaker Jack Folger.

The session has been scheduled to consider several im- -

Un-Americ- an Groupent at the two meetings of the 1

day. .

Welcomed by Dean
Members of the seminar

? " Ik' S?

Lasley to Address

Chess Club Tonight
Dr. John W. Lasley of the

mathematics department will be

This evening the Dialectic
Senate will debate the feasibil-
ity of dissolving the present
House Activities

which must ! cleared before
December 1, according to Fol-

ger.
First on the agenda is the

formal presentation to the as-

sembly of the reprimand
from the Men's Honor coun-
cil, which was issued last
week by Bill Tate, council
chairman, on behalf of that

conclusive probes of supposed
communists in Hollywood.

Before the regular session the
Di will hold its executive meet-
ing called for during the last

were welcomed by Dean of
the School of Pharmacy, M.

committee. A bill to go before
the Senate in its weekly meeting
scheduled for 9 o'clock tonight

guest speaker at this evening's
session of the chess club in the
Roland Parker lounge No. 1 of

L. Jacobs and W. J. Smith
spoke on behalf of the N. C.
Pharmaceutical association
which is sponsoring the sem-
inar jointly with the- 1 w- -

V. i m W t VI

in New West suggests giving the
P'ederal Bureau of Investigation
jurisdiction over inquiries which
have recently embarrassed and
ridiculed many innocent people
undeservingly before the Amer-
ican public.

. Th bill released today by John
Zucker, chairman of the Di ways
and means committee, charges

week of each month to finish old
business on hand. Charlie Long,
Senate speaker, insists that all
Senators except those who have
filed adequate excuse be pres-
ent. Gran Childress, chairman
of the membership committee,
also asks that the 12 students
who have Submitted application
blanks for admission into the
Senate come to the third floor
of New West by 8:15 o'clock o
be oriented and voted upon for
membership.

group. It called down lax
legislative procedure, specifi-
cally the handling of legisla-
tion pertaining to the expense
accounts of delegates going to
the National Students associ-
ation convention in Madison,
Wisconsin, this fall.

The Legislature will again'
bring the campus town redis-trictin- g

bill to the lloor for

The main address of the
morning was delivered by Dr.
Fred Semeniuk of the Uni-
versity School of Pharmacy
who spoke on "Physiological'ill! H h

discussion. The measure wasAlthough the executive ses-- 1lor frisci "f 1! not heard at the last session

s - s' ' ' s t
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due to the lack of a quorum.

Adaptatio n." The other
speaker was Dean Jacobs who
discussed "The Importance of
Research in Pharmacy."

Delivers Lecture
H. C. McAllister, secretary

of the N. C. Board of Phar-
macy, delivered "the main lec-

ture of the afternoon on "The
Role of the Pharmacist in
Psychosomatic Medicine."

Hie freshman-junio- r class

specifically that so far the House
Activities commit-

tee has failed to correct disloyal-
ty and Instead,
according to tonight's bill, the
House committee has only vio-
lated Article 1 of the Constitut-
ion- of the United States assur-
ing freedom of speech. Debate
is expected on remedies for such
public spectacles as the late in

officers elections bill which

sion is to be closed to the public,
all interested students and
townspeople are invited to at-

tend the 9 o'clock meeting and
to enter into the argument from
the floor on the
Activities Committee as freely

was vetoed day before y ester-- .
day by student body Presi
dent Tom Filer will be
brought up for reconsideraas they please.

A similar program will be
followed today with three

tion. Filer vetoed the bill,
principally because it did not-allo-

enough time for nomi--outstanding lectures deliver
nations to be made before thaGraham Memorial at 7:30. Aned at both the morning and

Radio Center Will Give
Half Hour Play Tonight expert player and local authorafternoon sessions. The sem

ity on chess, Dr. Lasley willinar will be concluded Thurs- -
deadline occurred. The elec-
tion was scheduled to be held
yesterday; however, only ona
slate of candidates had baan

dav afternoon with the exer
cises celebrating the 50th an- -' A half hour radio play, "Give Us Pause,", written by Sam

nominated.Hirsch, graduate student in the department of dramatic art,niversary of the University
School of Pharmacy.

demonstrate some of the finer
points of the name.

Invitation cards have been
mailed to all freshman who ex-

pressed an interest in chess, club
president Bill Brown announc-
ed, but the meetings are always
open to all followers of the
game, both experts and

will be presented Wednesday night over radio stations
WRAL and WHHT by the University Communications' cen-

ter. The play is being directed :

Executive appointments of
members to the Legislature
and one person to the Men's
council are expected to be re-vie- wd

by the legislative body.
The appointments are Jim
Taylor to the council, and
Kennedy (iammage, John
Miles, Mary Locke Craig,
Margaret Goodman to the

"I'he 50tli anniversary of the founding of the permanent Pharmacy school will be cele-
brated with appropriate exercises tomorrow afternoon and night. The afternoon program
will be given over to talks, to be followed by a barbecue supper at 7 o'clock.

Principal 'speakers on the afternoon program will be Dean M. L. Jacobs, who will give
an address entitled "Fifty Years of Pharmaceutical Progress," and Walter II. Ilartung, pro-

fessor of pharmaceutical chemistry, School of Pharmacy, University of Maryland, whose
subject will be "Pharmaceutical Research." A reminiscence session will, follow.

The second annual professional seminar for the school began yesterday and will continue
through tomorrow in conjunction with the anniversary celebration.

Pictured above are the three different homes of the School of Pharmacy since it was
established on a permanent basis 50 years, ago. Building at the top is Howell hall, named for
the late Dean Edward Vernon Howell, - present home. Center building is New West, on the
ground floor of which the Pharmacy school .was first housed, and lower building is Person
hall, second home.

' At right, top to bottom, are pictured Dean Marion Lee Jacobs, elected last year; the late
Dean John Grover Beard, who headed the school from 1931 to 1916, and the late Dean How-

ell, first head of the school, who served from 1897 until his death in 1931.

Brown Will Direct

Guest Speaker
The program will include

Dr. Hartung of the University
of Maryland as the guest
speaker. Talks tracing the
history of the University
School of Pharmacy will be
given by several speakers be-

ginning with the founding of
the school in 1897.

Thursdav's exercises will
be concluded with a reunion
barbecue at 5 o'clock. There
are approximately 100 guests
expected for the occasion.

.1.1 m Sivccirtn Tn,1r (Legislature.

Marshall Queried

About Plan Division
Washington, Nov. 11 (UP)

Will the Marshall plan erect
a wall between Russia and
the Western Powers was the
question put to Secretary of
State George Marshall today
by the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions committee.

Marshall answered that
our present relations with the

" 7 Two other billfJ lated to

by Earl Wynn, director of the
center, and is one of a series
of student written plays
known as "Thirsty-thre- e by
Air."

"Give Us Pause,, was orig-
inally staged by the Carolina
Playmakers on a bill of ex-
perimental plays last year,
and it was mainly on the
strength of this play and
"Subway Rhapsody" that
Hirsch was awarded the Jo-
seph Felmet award in play-writi- ng

for this year. When
produced bv the Playmakers,
"Give Us Pause" was voted

Taking over as moderator
for this afternoon's Graham

come to the lloor are the pub-- ,
lications appropriations meas-
ure and a bill which would
assure all returning students
of retention of their old living
quarters.

Memorial jam session will be
Otis Brown, drummer with
Jimmy Marshall's Carolin-
ians. The program, which will
hold forth in the RendezvousSoviet government don t reDecorator To, Speak quire much description, add- - on the ground floor of the stu- -

dent union beginning at 3
o'clock this afternoon, feaOn Interior Design ,th!?est p!ay. tf. the vemng- -

I nt ranm vpr.
ing that in his opinion there
is still some hope that the di

Reservation Deadline Announced

By University Housing Office
The university housing office announced yesterday that

Saturday is the last day on which reservations for univer-
sity housing for the next quarter may be made.

This announcement applies to all men including those

vision is not going to be perFrederick Moverly-Brin- e will
speak Thursday at 5 P.M. in Per- -

CICA INITIATION

The Carolina Independent
Coed Association will initiate
all new members in a cere-
mony tonight at 7 o'clock in
Roland Parker lounge. Every-
one is asked to wear either
green or white. Following the
initiation, refreshments will
be served and group pictures
will be taken.

Fcod Committee
Plans to Stress

Needs of Europe
The two most immediate ob-

jectives of the local food con-

servation plan are to stress the
dire needs of Europe, and for
students and townspeople to re-

adjust their eating habits with
an eye towards saving, a meet-
ing of the local steering commit-
tee of this plan decided Monday
night.

Overall plans for a food con

json Hall Art Gallery on the sub

sion includes: H. M. Shaw as
"Willie," Edna Dooley as
"Martha," Mervyn Lentz as
"Jake," M. Padgett as the
"Woman," Don Maynard as
"Mickie," Bill Sharsky, as
"Stonev," and Bob Andrew
as "Jeff."

A sixteen voice chorus, di-

rected by Ed Easter, original
music by Willard Mason,

Palestine Decision

manent.
The secretary's entire tes-

timony added a partially
grim though partially opti-
mistic backdrop to Armistice
day as he called Germany the

"The long-rang- e European
aid plan may fail unless the
Germans receive new eco-
nomic blood without delay,"
he said, indicating that other

Displeases Britain
Great. Britain indicated today

tures three hours of wide
open, unrehearsed playing.
Spectators, as well as all stu-
dent musicians, are welcome
to the program.

Brown will choose several
ensembles of six or eight men
during the afternoon, from
the rolls of musicians regis-
tered in the room. These
"combos" may play three to
four selections of their own
choosing! Everyone partici-
pating in the program has a
chance for solo rides, and no
music is allowed.

Musicians are requested to
bring their own instruments,
though this is not absolutely
necessary.

that it is not too pleased about

wiiu jjicin iu iciiidiii in mcii.
present quarters according to
housing chief Wadsworth.
Forms on which these reser-
vations are to be made have
been distributed by dormi-
tory and quonset hut advis-

ers. However, any man who
has not filled out one is asked
to come to the housing office
at 22 New East Annex and
get one.

sound effects by Ed Kaplan,
and John Young at the con-- ! nations of Western Europe

servation drive were discussed the new Soviet-America- n com-a- t
Monday nights gathering, the jpromise on Palestine. British

second meeting of this commit- - TJN delegate Sir Alexander Ca- -

ject "Contemporary Design of

Furniture with Relation to In-

teriors." An exhibition in the
small gallery of watercolor
sketches of the "Precedent" fur-
niture by Drexel Furniture Co.

will illustrate the talk. He will
also show textiles and fabrics,
and discuss the use of color and
texture. "

Mr. Moverly-Brin- e, decorator
for Drexel Furniture Co., was
born in New Hampshire and
educated in Canada, Richmond
Professional Institute, and Par-

son's, New York. He was for-

merly with the Studio of In-

terior Decoration at Miller and
Rhoads, in Richmond.

trols complete the crew may collapse unless Ger
Avery Gibson is assistant prodogan stressed that Britain will

KATTSOFF TO TALK
Professor L. O. Kattsoff,

Chairman of the Department
of Philosophy, will give a lec-

ture on "Methods of Study-
ing Man" at Guilford College
in Greensboro tonight. He
will talk on this same subject
at the International Congress
of Philosophy to be held in
Amsterdam in 19-18- .

ducer.stand on its refusal to play a

maior role in enforcing parti

tee. Charles MacRae, represen-
tative of the student body work-ing-'xvi- th

tins group, said it was
decided to distribute handbills
soon to publicize the above

tion of the Holy Land. Cado- -

Car Owners Heregan's statement is seen
. a

as at
least a temporary rejection uipoints

many's factories can pump
out machines and goods.

Marshall denied that the
United States is anxious to
rebuild the German war .ma-

chine. Without mentioning
Russia by name, he stated
that some countries are put-
ting out propaganda that
America wants to strengthen
Germany's war potential. He
declared that nothing could
be farther from the truth.

A delegate from the Southern the American-Sovie- t proposal
According to the announce-

ment, failure to do this by the
15th will result in the loss of

assigned space.
Conference of Human Welfare, that urnaiii V,:;"for law and order in Palestine

Must Get Stickers
All student car owners in

the General college, com-
merce, arts and sciences, spe-
cial, and graduate schools
who registered their autos
with the University at the

until next May 1st Arthur Loesser, High Ranking Pianist,
Will Present Free Concert Here Sunday

One of the nation's topi by Hisatada Otaka, contem- -
WSSF Collects $4,836 in Cash and Pledges

quarter FRESHMAN DANCETo Double UNC Contribution of Last Yearjickofupe
shield license stickers

wind- - concert pianists, Arthur Loes- - j porary Japanese composer
and conductor ol the Nipponin the

Aubrey Williams, attended the
session and announced an open
discussion on price control will
be held shortly by the SCHW.

Members serving on this food
committee are Paul Shearin,
chairman ; Claude Shotts,
YMCA; J. C. Herrin, churches;
C. W. Shields, merchants; C. W.

Davis, superintendant of schools;
Robert S. Nelsqn, IFC; Margaret
Taylor, Pan-He- l Council; Mrs.
Walter Spearman, housewives;
Tom Fields, Victory Village; and
Charles MacRae.

Announcement was made to- - will freeser preSent a pro- -
pleased with Carolina stu- - Dean of Men Fred Weaver'sLast vear $2500 was col uay oi an miorinai aance, spon Philharmonic, and a sonata

by Arthur Shipherd, head ofgram in Hill hall Sunday eve- -
dents' awareness of world re sored by the freshmen of Worn- -

an s college, lor tresnmen oi ,""& .trie music division ol Western
Carolina to be held in Greens- - of Graham Memorial. At Reserve University.
boro on December 6. All fresh-- . present the associate head of
men interested in attending thcthe piano department of the
dance-ma- obtain bids by con- - Lm,

v, .Cleveland Institute of Music,tactine members of the Fresh- -

men Friendship council. (Loesser has played all over
I the world during the past few

office as soon as possible.

Students in the schools of
law, pharmacy, public health,
medicine, and library science
should pick up their stickers
at their respective advisors'
offices. Those who have yet to
register autos mav do so in
Dean Weaver's office in '207
South building.

An eight-mil- e subterranean
walk beneath two Kentucky
counties can be taken by visit-
ers to Mammoth Cave,'

lected on campus for WSSF,
and, when all reports are in
for this year's dirve, the total
will pass the $5,000 mark it is
believed.

More than $1,000 was col-

lected at Saturday night's
Battle of Bands dance, and
$2,872.50 was collected in
votes for the Miss Payoff can-

didates. The "Take a Foreign
Student to Dinner" program
last Wednesday netted over
$300.

"Everybody responded
well" said Emily Von Ber--

sponsibilities as shown in
their response to this drive."

Among groups doing par-
ticularly well in personal so-

licitation were Alexander
dormitory, upper and lower
quads, Archer house, and the
women's dormitories.

Among contributions re-

ceived from campus organiza-
tions are the following: Coed
Senate, $300; GM Board of
Directors, $300; Wesley foun-datio- n,

$250; Canterbury

By Sally Woodhull
With $4,836.61 already col-

lected in cash and pledges
Worlds Student Service fund
contributions this year will
more than double last year s

collections, according to drive
Mimi Massey

en

and Sam Magill.
turned in soCash receipts

far to statistical en

Emily Von Borrfes and lag;
total $4,570.86, and

edgef total $265.75. Solici-

tors
p

who have not yet turned
in their complete reports are

urged to do so at the YWCA

office- - immediately;

During the war, as a lan-

guage officer with the mili-
tary intelligence service in
Japan, Loesser was the first
American officer in uniform
to appear in a public perform-
ance, collaborating with a
Japanese artist and playing
before a local audience. He
was discharged from the

years.FOREIGN STUDENTS
A meeting of all foreign His program has tentative- -

students on the campus willjly been arranged to include
be held at 8 o'clock tonight .three sonatas by Scarlatti, a

ECONOMICS MAJORS
All economics majors in

the college of Arts and Sci-

ences must check by room
113 Eingham before this Sat-

urday, the department an-

nounced today. There they
will receive instructions and
m&ke appointments for regis-

tration for the Winter and
Spring quarters.

in Roland Parker lounge No. Beethoven sonata, selections
1. Representatives of all stu- - by Chopin, compositions of I

dent organizations will be Brahms and Handel, and two 'ZX Zt ""V.T 5

modern selections Sonatinaries," and-w- e are more thantCb,- - $20D. present.


